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The Farm Security AJmistration. United Sta*es
States Department ot Agriculture, has b>.en desig
nated as a National Defense Agency, according to
word received here by
Dennis Q. Lilly, rehabili
tation supervisor for the
FSA in Terry and Yoakum
Counties.
Federal programs contri
buting directly or indirect
ly, or both to national de
fence have been given a
defense rating by the Fed
eral Government. T h e
chief contribution of Farm
Security Administration to
national defense is its rehabilitation of farm fam
ilies who have suffered the
plight of economic insecur
ity.
“The F a r m Security
Administration does far
more than merely loan
money to low-income and
needy farm families,” Mr.
Lilly said. Although this
agency does make low in
terest loans to farm families unable to obtain credit
from any other source, it
has many other programs
to assist America’s rural
families. Farm Security
makes it possible for many
low income rural people to
find security of tenue, im
proved housing and sanita
tion facilities, improved
diet, more stable income
and, in many cases, im
proved medical attention.
There is another phase
of the defense program
Farm Security families are
cooperating in the soil con
servation program. They
are using sound farm and
home practices, rotating
their crops, planning to
plant cover crops, and are
growing feed for their
stock as well.”
The rehabilitation sup
ervisor reported that many
of the land owners in Terry
and Yoakum Counties
have given their tenants
long term leases so that
live at home and soil con
servation programs can be
carried out. This is also a
defense program. In these
times of stress, long term
leases-three to five yearsare needed to give stability
to the tenants and share
croppers. These leases are
beneficial to the land own
ers as well as tenants, be
cause it gives thetanants
an opportunity to improve
the fertility of the soil and
take advantage of the enlental program to
SA.
oximately300 fam-
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Senior Class To
Sponsor play
Little Women
“ Little Women” a three
act royalty play will be
presented by the Plains
Senior Class in the Mea
dow auditorium Friday
night. This play is given
through special arrange
ments with the Samuel
Ficndi Production Co. and
is taken from the famous
book of that name. The
Meadow Senior Class will
get a liberal percent of the
receipts, so when you attend you will not only be
seeing a good play, but
helping the Meadow Sen
ior class as well.
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name of the play at Art
Names big tent theatre in
Meadow on Saturday night
of this week. It is a swell
newspaper story featuring
Peggy Shannon, Russell
Hopton, Sterling Holloway,
Claude Gillingwater, and
win Maxwell. A tense,
The census enumeration interesting story with an
for the Meadow schools all star cast. Children
has been completed and free and adults 10c with
a nice gain is shown over Merchants tickets.
--------o-------last year. The returns
show 525 scholastic this as Ropes B ank Installs
to 466 last term. This in R ecordax M achine
crease will allow the sys
tern another teacher.
The First State Bank at
The school has been
Ropesville has recently in
short on coaches last two
stalled a Recordax Mach
or three years, and Supt, ine, which takes a picture
Padgett says the new in of every cheek that is pa d
structor will be hired es out by the bank. When
pecially to coach athletics,
at any time a customer
and that they intend to needs to chech up on an
get a good one.
old check which was given
COMPANY
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MARES
VA C H IN E G UN S

Meadow Teachers School To Get
A re Re-Elected New Coach
The following teachers Next Term
have been elected by the
Board of Education to
teach in the Meadow
school for next fiscal year:
M O. Woolam, Prin., Mrs.
J. M. Burleson, A. L.
Hartzog, Winnolee Sharp,
H, C. Zorns, all in high
school; in grade school,
Fred Crabtree, Prin.. Mrs
Zachry. Mrs. O’Bannon,
Mrs. Woolam, Frances
Hedgpeth, Mrs. Rickley,
Mrs. Crabtree, S. H. Kel
sey, Mrs. Zorns.
All classroom teachers
were elected subject to
placement by the superin
tendent, principals and the
Board.

the bank will have an ex

Judge Lincoln H ere act likeness of it on a film
a Tues. On Business
which can easily be repro

Everybody enjoys
good newspaper play and
Art Names has one booked
for Saturday night of this
week. Also another episr
ode of Tarzan. The best
show on the Plains for the
money!
ilies in Terry and Yoakum
Counties have long term
leases and all have written
leases for one or more
years, with an option to
renew.
In designating the Farm
Security Administration as
a National Defense Agency
Mr. Lilly said, “the Natonal Defense Commission
recognizes the fact that a
nation that has too many
low income Inadequately
housed, fed and clad per
sons In it, together with
those who suffer ill health,
can not be a strong nation
in times of peace or war.”

County Judge C. L.
Lincoln and Commissioner
Bill Settle were in Meadow
Tuesday, and paid a pleas
ant call at the Star office
They were both in fine fet
tle, and talked as though
they were intending to get
a shovel each and fill in
t h e miniature canyon,
which someone dug across
the main drag here in town
and forgot to fill in.

Box- Sox Supper
N ex t W eek
The box-sox supper, and
baby show sponsored by
the Home Demo club is
postponed to May 2 on ac
count of the school build
ing not being available.
Everyone is invited Be
there.

duced. This i s another
step the bank has taken
to insure the protection of
the patmns.
--------o-------Miss Hazel Miller who
underwent appendectomy
in the Lubbock Sanitarium
last week is greatly im
proved.
FOR SALE — Turkey
eggs 10c each.
Mrs. Mark Whelan

Trade
In
Meadow

Number 17

Errors r ost!y In
Morton Game
The Meadow baseball
team
m a de a des
perate attempt to defeat
Morton Wednesday after
noon, but after playing 3
exta innings Morton ran
out ahead. Coaches attri
bute the loss to wild pitch
ing and poor outfieliing;
six men were walked, a^d
they all scored on errors.
Terrell Bell lead the as
sault at bat, getting 3
clean doubles from 5 times
up. Johnn'e Deckard at
short was star of the in
field. Rackley and Beas
ley were the battery fr.r
Meadow. Rackley d i d
some good pitching, giving
up only 3 hits in 10 innings
but couldn't get enough of
them across the plate.
They will play Morton
here May 2nd at 2 p. m.;
Ropes at Ropes April 29th.
Other games will be played
one here Saturday, May 3.
The district Tournament
will be played May 7, 8, 9,
and 10th. So many teams
haxe entered ihis tourna
ment that it b came neces*
sary to divide into west
half at Morton, cast half
at Lubbock. Final game
between the winners of the
two divisions will be play
ed at Lubbock the 10th

Choral Club Has
Party In Gym
Thirty members of the
choral Club were present
at a party given for them
in the gym last Monday
after 4 p. m.
Many
games were enjoyed by all,
after which refreshments
of cake and ice cream were
served.
The following mothers
were present, Mesdames J.
L. White, Carlton White,
H. P. Pendergrass, Jess
Pendergrass, Robert Whit
lock, Troy Gregory, W. V.
Starnes, R. W. Holder.
The following teachers*
were present, Mr. Padgett,
Mr. Woolam, Mr. Kelsey,
Mrs. Zachry, Mrs. Rackley, Miss Chandler and
the sponsor, Mrs. Woolam

M ayor H and M akes
T rip To Tem ple
Mayor W . H. Hand left
Sunday for Temple where
he intends to go through a
rigid health check-up at a
large health clinic. He
will be there several days
as he intends to get a
thorough examination and
take some treatments if
they are necessary.
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State P. T. A.
In Brownfield

become frying size, and
will be fed nothing but
Co op fe d and water. It
is an experiment comparing their growth on Co op
with that made on other
brands of feed

Brownfield
FUNERAL HOME
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND
EMBALMERS

Catsup, 16 oz can

M eadow Steam Laundry

Lahey, Wellman
Vote Consolida’n

Washing 3 0 c PerHour
H. C. B O Y D

TIR ES

1 lb.

Coffee

Folgers .26
Spinach Crys. Pk. 3 for
Post Toasties

YES, W e H ave T hem A t P rices You
Can Afford To Pay.
For T he Next
Few Days W e W ill G ive Up To -

60 Per Cent Trade In
On Y our Old Tires. W e W ill Also
Give A FREE TUBE W ith Each Tire.
Y our Choice of LEE or Seiberling.

B 0 B ’S

.13

.08

Box

.25

RELIABLE ■COURTEOUS • SERVICE

CRACKERS

SPUDS'

2 lbs Sunray

18c

.19

Apple Butter, Quart

.13

SEE OUR OTHER SPECIALS
Garden Seed
Meal

Chicken Feed

Bran

Shorts

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Dr. A. F. Schoefield
Dentist

Book Or

10 lbs

10 lbs

13c

18c

Quart

15c
Vinegar

12c

gallon jug

39c

QQ
.O t7

Sour Pickles |Baking Pow d.

'

750 Leg
See Us At C

25 oz. K C

I 18c
Raisins

J(!et

freed o m

ROBI

(R in g ,

IN YOUR KITCHEN!
The Roper G cij Range with a
56-yeur old background is C
s ym b o l of freedom for
American homemakers —
freedom in the kitchen. It
lightens milady's daily tasks
— makes meal preparation
just a lark.
Stop In soon and see for
yourself.

l
In A rt’i

Ever'

The sparkling new models
which have just arrived are
smarter in appearance, more
complete than ever before.
In terms of new features they
will mean so much to you.

4 lbs

fre e d o m

29c

For Homemakers
with the Modern
GAS

RANGE

The New 1941 Kelvinator

With special
merchants in
Hand Grocer;
Jones Hardwi
Miller Oil Co
Blake Barber
R. ecreation P

Refrigerators Are Now On Display

Program

Jones Hardware

Red 1st W h ite Grocery

♦

James Warren, member
of the local FFA Chapter
returned Wednesday from
Kansas City where he took
his calf to market. James
also carried two calves for
J. C. Preston and one for
Lynn Murray.
He reported a very en
joyable time, and says he
learned a lot about the
marketing class of beef
cattle.

Come In And See Them

James Rucker
Buy at the Red and White and Save

Jam es W a rre n Re*
tu r n s F rom K. C.

SALT

Snowdrift
6 lbs.

V

Large Oxydol

Victory

FLOUR

Pint

.20

FREDRIC M A R C H

Gold Crown
48 lbs.
24 Pound S a c k .................................... 68

Peanut Butter

Dried Peackes, 25c size

F rid ay an d S atu rd ay

Brownfield, Texas

LARD

Red & White
10 lbs.

RIALTO THEATR1

P h illip 66 D ealer

CINDERELLA BEAUTY
SHOP
Phone 62. J
Hrownfield

.09

25 oz. K. C

South Plains
907 Texas - Lubbock - Phone

Night 148

For Good Results Come to The

The Star has been infor
med fhat a district meet'
ing of the P. T. A. will be
held in Brownfield Friday
and Saturnay. PTA ladies
SEE US FOR FIRST GRADE
The Rucker Red and
from several counties will White are feeding out 25
CHICKENS
be present.
baby chicks in a feeder Chisholm
HATCHERY
-ooowhich is setting in their
These
Miss Lucille T i l g e r , show windows.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. chicks will not be taken Fer Expert Hair Styling
Try Our Experienced
E. L. Tilger has recently out of the feeder until they
Operators
SPECIAL PRICES on
EASTER PERMANENTS
5 Operators at Your Service

Peas, Kuner, No. 2 can .121

» We Carry Our Own Notes
7 years serving Lubbock and

Ambulance Service
Phone, day 23

On April 21st an election
. reentered Draughon’s Bus was h< Id in the Wellman
iness College for a review and Lahey school districts
in bookkeeping, banking, to consolidate. It carried
and Stenography.
strong at both places. At
Lahey the vote was 28 for,
R ueker Feeds C hix 8 against. At Wellman 60
votes w :re cast, all in fa
In Show W in d o w
vor of consolidation.

Pickles, qt. sour or dill

B E N E NOELL
Used Cars Bought and Sold

4>

20 Years In Business In Meadow

1 * J. B. KNIGHT
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ROBERT T A Y LO R

FLIGHT
V i c t o r y COMMAND
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Jam es W a rre n Re*
tu r n s F ro m K. C.
James Warren, member
of the local FFA Chapter
returned Wednesday from
Kansas City where he took
his calf to market. James
also carried two calves for
J. C. Preston and one for
Lynn Murray.
He reported a very en
joyable time, and says he
learned a lot about the
marketing class of beef
cattle.

Illip 66 D ealer
COURTEOUS- SERVICE

WATCH

Dr. A. F. Schoefield
Dentist
Brownfield, Texas

f ~v

Cotton
Seed
W e H ave J u s t Received A
T ru c k Load of S harp’s H a lf
an d H alf Cotton Seed. The
Supply is L im ited, So Get
Y ours Now. No Seed W ill
Be Booked.
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750 Leghorns Not Booked Tuesday
See Us At Once Before They Are All Gone

SALT

THANKS
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10 lb?.

18c
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ROBERTS HATCHERY
MEADOW

IN YOUR KITCHEN!

:s j Baking Pow d.
I 25 oz. K C

18c
Raisins

The Roper Gas Range with a
56-yeur old background is c
s ym b o l of freedom for
American homemakers —
freedom in the kitchen. It
lightens milady's daily tasks
— makes meal preparation
just a lark.
Stop In soon and see for
yourself.
The sparkling new models
which have just arrived are
smarter in appeorance, more
complete than ever before.
In terms of new features they
will mean so much to you.

4 lbs

fre e d o m

29c

For Homemakers
with the Modern
GAS

RANGE

elvinator

Art Names
PICTURE SHOW
In A rt’s Big T ent A t M eadow

Every Saturday Night

!«* THE

e Them

FOX AND THE G R A P E S .

Special Adm ission
Adults 10c
With special ticket obtained at the fulluwlag
merchants in Meadow:
Meadaw Drug
James Rucker Grocery
Hester Garage
Cicere Smith Lbr. Ge.
Lackey Chevrolet

\

Program for Sat. A pril 52th

Iware
i Meadow

A Fine Feature

J. B. KNIGHT
BBS"”'"-'~

[the Furniture & Hardware

Ai BROW NFIELD

A

H eated T ent T h eatre
R egular A dm ission 10c an d 20c

Hand Grocery
Jones Hardware
Miller Oil Ce.
Blake Barber Shop
R ccreation Parlor

On Display

A PARKY Pierrette collar, with cuffs to match, which you can crochet
A yourself in the twinkling of an eye. Frilly, feminine neckwear ii
making important fashion news this season, and this starched, lacy ruH
fin mercerized crochet cotton will make a simple, dark dress look very
special You can crochet it for less than fifty cents, and it will launder
Well and always retain its crisp, sparkling air. Directions for making tha
Mt may be obtained by sending a stamped, self-addrewfl envelope jp
NeedleworkJ)epartmcnt of this reweraner. so*jfvm« D«^

“ BACK PAGE”
The Fifth Episode of Tarzan of The Apes
Single Reel Comedy

*

F r Sale — Good fresh
Milch Cow.
W. A. Bartlett.

John Deere
Tractors and Equipment
A Full Line of Part?

Hammer Mills
OIL

Notice. Will the one who
borrowed my large house
jack please return it, as I
need it. |. M. Burleson

Volume 5

M\LO i' K . A i U i v U r l l
OIL D R A I N S

5 Quarts Veedol______________________ $1.25
5 Quarts Cosden Parafine_______________ 1.00
5 Quarts Texaco_______________________ 90c
5 Quarts Havoline_____________________ 100
Wash and Grease______________________ 100
We have a bargain on Hicks Star Tractor Oils
and greases. See us for your Diamond Dot and
Everlay Starter. Growing Mash and Laying
Mash. We also have a good line of other feeds.

Santa
Tfitt railroads are as corridors across our nation with each static '■ .■»£ esentIng a doorw ay to this great transportation corridor.

It Is important that the Santa Fe doorways to your city be kept oper. — ond
your patronage of Santa Fe Passenger and Freight service will make that pauibia.

George Service Station

TRAVEL A N D SHIP VIA SANT

^ ...s u p p o rt an Industry vital to your community.

Leslie George, M ;naeer
Ask your local Santa Fe Agent for attractive
folders describing many scenic points. He will
also furnish complete information on Santa Fe
passenger and freight service. Call him today.

For Sale—A registered
Berkshire sow and 5 pigs.
See Shelby Cole 8 miles
S. W. Foster.
PER FOOT

1-2 inch black pipe $.05
3-4 inch black pipe $.061
! inch black pipe $.081
U inch black pipe $ .12
MAGIC CHIEF
Q Q Q 5|
RANGES f r om. . <J

John Dick Mcorhead, a
udent at the University
Texas wis visiting here

With Liberal Trade-In on Your Old Stove

GAS H E A T E R S OJ'T-Oi
from ---- ---- ------- V ■ up
GAS HOT WATER < D Q O ,5(
HEATERS from . . < P O £ u p
We haV0 a Licensor!

Plut-^K'*

OS DEN

'• P M

HIGHER OCTANE

/
/

GASOLINE
is “ALWAYS A BARGAIN'

MILLER OIL COMPANY
desired results

CAPERTON’S
GARAGE
WELDING
TANK WELDING
New and Used Parts
GENERAL REPAIR
Intersection Tatoka and (
Lubbock Highways
PHONE . . : . R5ll

The Home Of Good Seiberling Tires

More Eggs per
Hen Advised
By Wickard

“ Lion Man
Feature at j
Names’ The

A. L. Hartzog this week
recived the following telefrom H. W. Hochbaum,
Acting Directory of Ex
tension work. The tele
gram is self-explanatory.
Secretary W i c k a r d
launches nation wide drive
to produce every possible
egg from present laying
flocks this spring and sum
mer in a press release to
day. Goal to increase egg
production for the whole
country in the next fifteen
months about ten million
cases. Goal to be achieved
partly by ample feeding,
holding hens for late sum
mer and fall production,
and filling poultry houses:
to capacity with laying
birds this fall. Previous
department announcement
to support long term prices
• t an average of about 22
cents Chicago basis until
June 1943 feed supplies
are plentiful, and if neces
sary department will re
lease loan corn at the loan
rate plus certain carrying
Page 2 Please

The play at Ar(
picture show Sati
this week will be a
Edgar Rice Bu
story, THE LIOI
which tells the st
white boy who w*
ted by an Africa
and brought up
lion man. It is
play and everyone
joy it. Children
adults 10c with mi
tickets. AlsoTarz;
Apes.

FFA Boys H
Dist. Contes
The Meadow Di
Future Farmers of
ca held its annual
ship contest here Sa
Representatiues fro
dow, Ropes, Wilson
field, Tahoka, New
and Plains chapti
ticipated in the
contests. Chapter*
ting, the main eve
won by Plains.
Extemporaneous

SPRING SPECIALS o A ALL PERMANENTS
$2.00 Permanent
L ______________$1.50
$3.00 D u a rt___
_____________$2.25
$3.50 Creme Oil..
A _____________ $2.75
Also Specials on O^her Waves

COSDEN
PRODUCTS
SNAPPY SERVICE STATION
HOMER WINSTON. Manager
Brownfield

USINESS is booming as America
B
arms and payrolls climb. For
ward-looking people will be plan

High Quality Gasoline, Kero; ene, Oils and Greases. Tires, Tubes,Batteries

A Friendly fcank
A Friendly Community
APPRECIATE Y03Ur BUSINESS

First Sta'te Bank
CONOCO STATION

T. E. VERNER

ON HIGHWAY

ROPESVlJLE T E X A S

Memberifr n i r

ning to build this spring and sum
mer not only as a financial Invest
ment but as an Investment for the
generations to come.
Ideal for both purposes Is this
beautiful American Empire dwell■tag — roomy, expertly planned for
gracious and expansive living. It Is
designed not Just for today or this
fear but for n lon^r *
■>come—
a bouse for one’s C
'1 their
children as well.
In etyle tho Ar
i Empire
goes bach 100 years. This dlstinc• y# type of architecture evolved
between 1820 and I860, after the
T*orglnn era in building and during
so-called post-Colonlnl period.
7 specially suited to this Greek
* v v. • - * - \

of century*oid Inspiration
with pure white lead pi
known favorably for e
than a century for o
an1' di'r:'bil!t.v- Iti

